This paper is intended as an investigation of synthetic education to disaster prevention for the Next Great Earthquake and Tsunami. Two points need to be made. The first is continuation. The second is effectiveness. Pursuing these questions, we almost reach the core of technique for Disaster Prevention Education. So the purpose of this paper is to study as Disaster Prevention Education. The authors showed technique of"pleasant disaster prevention"as a subject in a disaster prevention drill. One is a simulation game; the other is a street dance for disaster prevention drill. The following results were obtained:"Pleasant disaster prevention"and Disaster prevention training is effective. Cooperation of school teachers are necessary by disaster prevention training of education for the handicapped schools. It is said that Tonankai-Nankai Earthquake will occur along Nankai -trough in near future. The countermeasures for this earthquake become urgent problems for the local governments in Kinki region. Furthermore, the evacuation of vulnerable people to disasters becomes problem from some resent flood disasters. And the population aging will advance rapidly in Japan, the evacuation of vulnerable people to disasters will be big problem. This paper suggests the strategy planning on tsunami evacuation countermeasures.
